Day Two Results
POOL ONE
 Traralgon 9/167 (50 overs) def. Bendigo 60 (37.3 overs)
 Woodlawn 174 (48.1 overs) def. Alice Springs 76 (29 overs)
POOL TWO
 Shepparton 131 (48.1 overs) def. Bunbury 88 (34 overs)
 Adelaide 5/291 (50 overs) def. Newcastle 54 (25 overs)

Players of the Day
 Adelaide - Aryan Sareen …
 Bendigo - Ethan Roberts …

40 runs &

4-61

3-21

 Bunbury - Harry Hallsworth …
 Newcastle - Benjamin Jones …

POOL 1





Woodlawn
Traralgon
Bendigo
Alice Springs

27 runs






Adelaide
Shepparton
Bunbury
Newcastle

3-48

 Shepparton - Ethan Baxter …

4-16

 Traralgon - Ewan Williams …

52 runs &

 Woodlawn - Joshua Ludwig …

34 runs

4-10

Player of the Round
Zayd Thomas (Woodlawn) …

56 runs &

5-36

Draw for FRIDAY DECEMBER 8th
Match
Traralgon vs Alice Springs
Bendigo vs Woodlawn
Newcastle vs Shepparton
Bunbury vs Adelaide

Venue
Yallourn North
Stoddart Oval
Toongabbie
Glengarry

12
6
6
0

POOL 2

88 runs

 Alice Springs - Jordan Nicolai …

Ladders

Back-up Venue
Maryvale 2
Yinnar
Village Green Toongabbie
Glengarry 2

12
6
6
0

Day Two
Match Highlights
Traralgon vs. Bendigo
Bendigo sent Traralgon in to bat at Duncan Cameron Reserve and a cautious start by the host
school saw two early wickets fall for a mere 19 runs.. Ewan Williams (52) and Nathan Harrup (30)
helped progressed the score to 84 before their next wicket fell. Bendigo’s Ethan Roberts did a
superb spell in trying to contain Traralgon and captured 3-21 with support from Luke Stagg (236) and Dion Symons (2-24). Ethan Foley (21) and Jordan Jobling (21) both secured a flurry of
runs late in the innings to give Bendigo a total of 167 to chase down.
Unfortunately for Bendigo, the sting went out of the sun and enabled the Traralgon attack to
enjoy pleasant bowling conditions. Ewan Williams (4-10) and Jack Lynch (3-14) were dominant
with the ball and Bendigo was unable to get on top of some disciplined bowling efforts by
Traralgon, who forged out a 107 run triumph.

Woodlawn vs. Alice Springs
Alice Springs won the toss and elected to bowl and had Woodlawn reeling at 2-0 in the first over
thanks to Jordan Nicolai (4-61). This brought about the early arrival of Jack Cooper to the crease
and he was quick to make an impression with some big hitting. Cooper’s stint was shorted lived
as he was caught deep in the outfield after a quick-hitting 26. Joshua Ludwig (34) played an
important innings with the bat in a 96-run partnership with Zayd Thomas (56). Jed Edmonds
collected a five-wicket haul (5-10) for Alice Springs from 9.1 overs in a top bowling performance.
Woodlawn got two early wickets courtesy of Caelan Maladay, who would finish with 4-4 off six
overs. However, it was Zayd Thomas who took player of the round honours by backing up his
batting efforts in claiming 5-36 with the ball and leading Woodlawn to their second straight
victory of the carnival. Jordan Nicolai offered some resistance with a knock of 40 for OLSH.

Adelaide vs. Newcastle
After winning the toss Adelaide could barely put a foot wrong with an emphatic batting display at the
crease that propelled them to a very commanding position against Newcastle. Joshua Aulert (66) and
Gavin Regan (48) got away to a first-wicket partnership of 92. Aryan Sareen orchestrated the greatest
innings of the carnival to date with a well compiled 88 runs that steered Adelaide to a favourable tally.
Jonah Whitelum also featured in the run-fest by helping himself to 42 runs to help propel Adelaide to the
massive score of 5-291. Benjamin Jones did his best for Newcastle to stifle Adelaide efforts with 3-48 off
his 10 overs.
Newcastle found themselves in all sorts of trouble with the bat as Angus Judd (4-13) ripped through the
top order as the New South Welshmen were in a pickle at 5-21. Not even a modest batting stint by
Benjamin Jones (16) could delay the inevitable as Ben Stewart (2-8) and Kyle Scott (2-17) cleaned up the
Newcastle tail that gave Adelaide a five wicket victory.

Shepparton vs. Bunbury
Again Shepparton’s lower order batting did the bulk of the scoring in their match against Bunbury as the
Western Australian’s were on top of the Victorian’s who had slumped to 6-56. Despite the failures of the
top order, a last wicket stand of 39 runs between Mitchell Trevaskis (23 not out) and Patrick Cormican (11)
provided a defendable score of 131. Connor Hangan (22) and Harry Tonks (17) added to their run tally
through the middle order while Jared Carbone, Luke McCormick and Joshua Trigwell each snared two
wickets for Bunbury.
Bunbury struck early trouble in their run chase and were never able to gain any ascendancy as Ethan
Baxter (4-16) and Harry Tonks (4-18) were on top with the ball from the outset. Harry Hallsworth (27) and
Jaxon Pitts (17) were a minor obstacle before Shepparton managed to claim the last four wickets for
seven.

